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Paul Quinn is a truly influencial character in the

Scottish music scene. With a career spanning

over 30 years and which includes playing in some

of Scotland's biggest and most well respected

bands. As the drummer in 80's supergroup Soup

Dragons & Bellshill's finest export Teenage

Fanclub. Both outfits toured extensively and the

latter performed a number of sold out headline

shows at the Glasgow's Barrowland ballroom in

2019.
Singer/songwriter Paul spent the early part of his

music career in Scotland playing with various bands,

including Jesus Monroe and the infamous pre-

Teenage Fanclub outfit the Boy Hairdressers.

Later, Quinn was recruited by the Soup Dragons in

time to record the band's 1990 breakthrough album -

'Lovegod' which spawned the hit 'I'm Free'. After the

Soup Dragons called it quits in 1993, Quinn received

an invitation from his old Boy Hairdressers pal,

guitarist Norman Blake, and soon joined Teenage

Fanclub to record the highly praised Grand Prix. In

2001, after recording four albums with the

Fanclub, Quinn decided to leave the band and begin

work on his first ever set of original songs.

Collaborating with local Glasgow musician Ryan

Currie at ex-Oasis bassist Paul "Guiggs" McGuigan's

studio, Quinn recorded the '60s folk-rock-

influenced North Pole. Going under the name The

Primary 5, Quinn released North Pole on his own

Bellbeat Music label in 2004. That was followed by

'Go' in 2007 & 'High Five' in 2008. 

Paul Quinn

Paul played an integral part in managing and running the critically

acclaimed recording studio Gorbals Sound until March 2020. Self

proclaimed as Scotland's premiere recording suite, the highly

technologically advanced studio has welcomed the likes of Susan

Boyle, The Ninth Wave, Donald Shaw, Chrvhes, Simple Minds and

numerous others. 

"Paul Quinn once enjoyed a business-hours beatkeeping gig with
daylight-beamin' Glaswegian melody-worshipers Teenage Fanclub.

On his the Primary 5 debut, North Pole, he also aims to created
dangerously infectious meadow-pop. Here Quinn, with help from
multi-instrumentalist Ryan Currie, among others, lays on more
blue-sky lovey-dove on the warm-not-Arctic North Pole. The

Primary 5's sound, like the Fannies', is-- to keep it proper and
indie-- Big Star, Sloan, the Raspberries. But more accurately, it's
practically Gin Blossom-y (albeit through the Clientele's classicist

gauze). And that's not just because brilliant opener "Comin'
Home" mentions "gin" and "blossoms" before announcing,

plaintively but seeping with driblets of molten joy, "I only want you
here by my side."

- Pitchfork

"This follow-up to 2004's North Pole is chock-full of the same easy
pleasures. "Sunsets" evokes just that, while "Out In The Cold"

manages the trick of being melancholy and soul-lifting in equal
measure."

- BBC


